The Probuscan
Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Surfcoast Anglesea
Sponsored by Torquay Rotary

October 2022
NEXT MEETING – October 17th, 9:30 am, Anglesea Hotel
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
October is Positive Ageing Month (formerly Seniors Festival), with lots of activities planned
throughout the Shire and the State.
Members from all 8 Probus Clubs in the Shire attended a morning tea in the Council Chambers on
Monday October 3 where they had the opportunity to listen to speakers and connect with other
groups in the area.
Need Technology Support? @ Anglesea Community House, Tuesday 18 October
Free Exercise Taster Sessions for Seniors @ Anglesea Memorial Hall - Beginner Balance Class,
Friday 21 October 3pm-3.45pm
Angair Nature Walks - Thursday October 20 and 27
Remember that our Probus objectives are Friendship, Fellowship and Fun.
Probus provides many opportunities for members to stay active, engaged and connected.
What makes our Club special? Is it the variety of activities, the trips, the meetings or the
friendships?
It was great to see 60 members at our last meeting, and Sue Anderson had us tapping our feet and
remembering some dance moves as Carl Jacklin played some great ‘mashups’.
Share your ideas for outings and activities with your committee members.
Cheers,
John Roberts

MEMBERSHIP
59 members attended the September Meeting, with 20 apologies and 11 non-attendances.
We welcomed guests John and Leonie Dobinson. I had a pleasant chat to them over lunch and they
are keen to become members of our club.

SPEAKERS
Sue Anderson – Mash Up.
Sue gave us a fun visual presentation called a “Mash Up”. This consisted of a myriad of snippets of
dance moves from musicals from the past, married with modern songs, such as the Pointer Sisters’
“I’m So Excited”.
The precision of matching the beat and the tune
of the song precisely to the dance steps was
exceptional.
Of course, we all recognized such talented
performers as Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers, and Doris Day. “Ah. Those
Were the Days!!” – when every second movie
was a musical.
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-

Graeme Weber – Where Are We Going With Nuclear?
Graeme presented a comprehensive overview of the
Capacity / Variability / Reliability of the various methods
of providing energy for the production of electricity.
He provided us with facts (and factoids) about fossil
fuels, renewables, critical minerals and nuclear energy.
He concluded that, notwithstanding the facts and fiction
about nuclear energy, in his opinion this was the way of
the future.
I found this talk was both informative and a little
overwhelming, but very relevant to our time regarding
climate change and world politics.

OCTOBER SPEAKER
The speaker for the October meeting is Lorraine Smith.
Lorraine lives in Warrnambool and until recently owned a second-hand bookshop there.
One day one of her customers found a sixteenth century parchment inside a copy of Alice in
Wonderland in the bookshop. Lorraine spent 18 months researching the old deed and has tracked it
from Yorkshire to Warrnambool. It turned into a fascinating saga.
Lorraine has written a book on the story titled Journey of a Lost Manuscript.
This book will be for sale at our next meeting - $40.00

OUTINGS
September Birthday Dinner
All the September ‘birthday beauties’ were able to join us for this month’s birthday dinner.
We gathered at Rosie’s Chinese Restaurant in Anglesea and discovered she was also celebrating
21 years of serving us yummy meals, so of course we sang ‘Happy Birthday’ to all.

COMING UP
•

Next Meeting – Monday, 17th October, 9:30, Anglesea Hotel
Club member: Kathy McLennan
Guest Speaker: Lorraine Smith – ‘Journey of a Lost Manuscript’

•

Mystery Car Tour – Friday, 21st October
10:30 – Barabool Maze
.
Probus Patchwork/Quilters – Monday, 24th October
Anglesea Community House

•
•

Birthday Dinner – Wednesday, 26th October
Anglesea Golf Club. 6:00 p.m.

•

Werribee Mansion – Saturday, 5th November
Garden Club outing. All welcome

Dates for your diary
• Christmas Lunch – Wednesday, 14th December
Anglesea Hotel
•

Camp – 6th-11th February, 2023, Shepparton
Shepparton Big 4 Caravan Park
Need to book your cabins now please

MYSTERY CAR TOUR
Friday 21st October
Starting from the Barrabool Maze (35 Walter Road Barrabool) at
10.30am SHARP.
Maze and cafe open at 10.00am and venue is about 30 minutes from Anglesea.
What to Bring:
• Picnic lunch
• Sensible walking shoes
• Wet weather gear (if rain is likely)
• A pen
• Sharp pair of eyes….
• Sense of humour
Between now and 17th October:
• Decide whether you want to drive or car-pool with others and arrange your ride.
• Think of a name for your team and devise a ‘uniform’ to wear!
• Advise Fran, Keith or Nicky that you will be attending and whose car you will travel in.
This will be an all-day activity. The mystery destination is about 90 minutes on from the maze.
Allowing time for lunch, a walk around the gardens and the return trip home, it is likely you will not
be back in Anglesea before 5pm.
Don’t be late – you might miss your allocated time and have to start at the
back of the Grand Prix starting grid!!

October Birthdays
Lynn Bunning, Yvonne Burnell, Ross Davey, Anne Drayton, Annette Dwyer, Margaret Harvey,
Carole Jones, Rob Lane, Beryl McCasker, Phyllis Mill, Laurie Adamson
May your day be filled with love and laughter
WEDNESDAY 26th OCTOBER 2022
19TH HOLE - ANGLESEA GOLF CLUB

6.00- 6.30.P.M.

ADVISE FRAN AT THE OCTOBER MEETING
OR BY MONDAY 24TH OCTOBER
0427 526 310
flfindlay@bigpond.com

VICTORIAN SENIORS’ MONTH - OCTOBER
Enjoy ‘Positive Ageing’ activities and events in the Surf Coast Shire during October. An Activities
Calendar was included in last month’s Probuscan for you to download.
The Victorian Seniors Festival is a major statewide festival which focusses on providing fun and
good times, with opportunities to participate in events and activities for free or low cost throughout
the month of October. The Festival is turning 40 this year and an online Calendar can be viewed at
seniorsonline.vic.gov.au

WERRIBEE PARK & MANSION
The Garden Club has planned a trip to Werribee Park and the
Victoria State Rose Garden. After lunch we will take a self- guided
tour of the beautiful grounds. All members are most welcome to
join in.
Saturday, 5th November
Meet at Anglesea Bowling Club Car Park – 9.45 a.m.
(Car pooling is recommended as it is a busy weekend and parking may be limited)
Lunch: buy food from the many stalls there, or bring your own picnic if you prefer
Entry is free but there are stalls selling food, products and merchandise
Please wear comfortable walking shoes
If you are attending, please let Ann Dent know at the next meeting (0428 681 085)

CAMP
The next Camp is February next year, but we need to book cabins now.
When:

6th-11th February 2023

Where:

Shepparton Parklane Holiday Park
7835 Goulburn Valley Hwy
Kiala
M: 0436 014 105
T: 03 5823 1576

Who:

Come with your partner or choose friend/s to share with

What:

Cabins range from $655.00 - $955.00 for the 5 nights
Book a cabin a.s.a.p. please – see attachment for details
Advise Heather that you are attending and the details of your booking
(5263 2326 or heddy.batson55@gmail.com)

Why:

Because it will be fun!

More details of said fun closer to the date.

VALE PETER MORGAN
On Tuesday 20th September I attended the funeral in Colac of Peter Morgan, a founding member of
our Probus Club.
Peter lived in Moggs Creek for many years then moved to Yoe and then Colac in his later years.
Peter was very active, and for his 80th birthday he walked 800 kilometers on the Camino de Santiago
trail in Spain, France and Portugal.

When Peter moved to Colac he became very involved with refugees who had settled in the area;
driver reviver (serving refreshments to drivers on public holidays by the roadside); walking groups;
and was a keen photographer.
Peter passed away at 89 having suffered with cancer for a short time.

Kaye Adamson

VIC. WELSH CHOIR – Red Cross Fundraiser
Unfortunately, I need to notify you that sadly the Vic Welsh choir fundraiser concert, scheduled for
Sunday 30 October 2022, is necessarily cancelled due to lack of available local accommodation for
the Choir on that busy Melbourne Cup holiday weekend.
We’ll reimburse your $30.00 per ticket payment - please bear with us while we organise this asap.
On behalf of Aireys Inlet/Anglesea Branch of Red Cross, I thank you for your support - and sincerely
apologise for any inconvenience.
Best wishes, Margo Davey, Treasurer
_________________________________________________________________________________
I have everything that I wanted as a teenager, only 60 years later.
I don't have to go to school or work.
I get an allowance every month.
I have my own pad.
I don't have a curfew.
I have a driver's license and my own car.
The people I hang around with are not scared of getting pregnant and I don't have
acne.
Life is great.
I changed my car horn to gunshot sounds. People get out of the way much faster now.
Gone are the days when girls used to cook like their mothers. Now they drink like their
fathers.
I decided to stop calling the bathroom "John" and renamed it the "Jim". I feel so much better saying I went to
the Jim this morning.
Old age is coming at a really bad time.
When I was a child, I thought "nap time" was a punishment. Now it feels like a small vacation.
The biggest lie I tell myself is... " I don't have to write that down, I'll remember it".
I don't have grey hair... I have "wisdom highlights"! I'm just very wise.
If God wanted me to touch my toes, He would've put them on my knees.
Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators. We haven't met yet.
Why do I have to press one for English when you're just going to transfer me to someone I can't understand
anyway?
Of course, I talk to myself. Sometimes I need expert advice.
At my age "Getting Lucky" means walking into a room and remembering what I came in there for.
I have more friends I should send this to, but right now I can't remember their names.
Now, I'm wondering... did I steal this meme from you, or did you steal it from me?
Sue Anderson

Mildura Bound
Margo, Kay and I headed off in cloudy conditions up the Ballarat Road to Avoca for coffee break and
then onto St. Arnaud for lunch, then through Donald, Birchip, Ouyen and finally reaching the
Sunraysia Resort, Tenth Ave., Mildura. It has been thirty years since Margo and I were there with
Michael and before that in the early 1950’s.
The first thing that struck me was the change from Orange Groves to vines and I hear this is an
ongoing trend.
Our first day was spent driving around Mildura and the Burbs, buying supplies and spotting familiar
landmarks i.e., The Grand Hotel, (new owners an international crowd), the parks, the Murray and
the Working Man’s Club. After our lunch a trip down memory lane to Merbein where I had stayed
with Mum and Dad some seventy years ago at the Merbein Pub. Dad was on Housing Commission
business looking at homes that were being built there, a lot are still there today some in good
condition.
The Pub was still there, had not changed much on the outside but the
bar was a revelation apart from being cut in half for a bottle shop
nothing had changed in 70 years. The flooring, wall tiles, the painting
and bar really took my breath away needed a beer to come back to
reality. Unfortunately, the picture theatre where we saw “Rear
Window” with Grace Kelly and Jimmy Stewart had burnt down many
years ago.

Went out to Mildura Winery at Merbein but it had closed to visitors in the 1990’s now used as a
distribution centre.
Saturday headed out to Buronga Botanical, Home of the
Australian Inland Gardens, 150 hectares of gardens, Rose
beds, Australian Natives, European, North American,
African and Asian gardens all well set out and a continual
work in progress. It was here we came across the Wow
Tree, a magnificent 2,500-year-old Eucalyptus olesoa
(Malley Oil tree). Close by was the Seed Pod Ceiling in a
Rotunda, it was absolutely amazing.

Onto Trentham Winery for a lovely lunch on the banks of the Murray surrounded by beautiful River
Red Gums, quite a number out in the river.
Sunday saw us on a Murray Cruise, Paddle Steamers were not running due to the changes being
made to river levels to help alleviate flooding problems from melting snow in the Alps and floods
from N.S.W. and Queensland coming down the Darling. We went upstream against a very strong
current 8 – 9 knots, passed some grand homes and beautiful gardens on the N.S.W. side and saw
the caravan park where Victorians had to stay during Covid, so close yet so far. Then off to

Langtree Ave., in Mildura to “The Office” for coffee recommended by Bruno (Bumblebees). Dinner
at The Grand Hotel Pizza and Pasta Bar packed, ordered a Pepperoni, Garfield’s favourite and I can
see why.
Next day out to Merbein again to walk to the Chaffey Landing where goods were delivered by
steamer before trains went to Mildura. Back to the Grand and had a peek inside they are really
spending a lot of money there.

Tuesday head out to Wentworth a pretty town where
the Murray meets the Darling. Both rivers very wide
and people very concerned about flooding from the
combined effect of melting snow coming down the
Murray, together with the flood waters from Northern
N.S.W. and Queensland coming down the Darling.
Toured the jail and museum a rather forbidding place
for all prisoners.

On to Pooncarie 123km. up the highway, country side incredibly green and dust free, so much rain.
Had a very enjoyable lunch at the Old Wharf Café overlooking the Darling River sitting in the
sunshine. Unable to go to Mungo National Park, closed because of all the rain, still a great day.
Wednesday headed down to the Mildura Winery at Irymple which was famous for its “Chestnut
Teal” sherry and brandy unfortunately no longer but still had a few empty bottles as a reminder.
The rest of the day was following the Chaffey Trail from Red Cliffs, through Mildura and out to
Merbein. The Chaffey Brothers were originally from California, settled here and brought irrigation
to Mildura. Toured their old family home on the banks of the Murray, rather lovely and still being
restored after being left in ruins for years.

Thursday headed back home seeing Big Lizzie, at Red Cliffs
a steam train capable of pulling 80 tonnes made in
Richmond in the late 1800’s, well worth looking at. Thanks,
Kay, for organising the trip a most enjoyable break.

Ross and Margo Davey and Kaye Redfern
September 2022

Anglesea Probus General meeting
Minutes of the 19th September. 2022 Anglesea Hotel.
President John.
We welcome all members to our general meeting and any visitors today.
Leonie and John Dobinson
Due to heaters not working in the reception room in the Anglesea Hotel we are meeting here in
the Lounge. I apologise if you can’t hear me as there is no microphone available.
Vale Thelma Hobson, who passed away in August, at the Age of 98.5 months
She was a foundation Member of Anglesea Probus, she will be remembered.
Vale Queen Elizabeth II 1926-2022
Her reign as Monarch of Australia for over 70 years is an achievement of a woman devoted to the
Job. In an era where we all experience so many new things in the way we live in regard to
computers, media and communication, she was such a constant in our lives. Her Majesty
genuinely cared for the people she served. Rest In Peace.
Book Exchange- John Roberts.
Trial a book exchange, where members bring a favourite book, talk about it and
lend it out. Thank you to those members that have brought books along.
Happy Birthday for September
Pauline Andrewartha, Sue Clarke, Lyn Elsbury, Kathy McLennan
Annemarie -Secretary.
The minutes of the last general meeting held on the 18th August were published in the
September Probuscan. Move that these are correct?
Moved by. John Roberts.
Seconded By Beryl McCasker.
Correspondence -Annemarie
In:
Probus South Pacific, Membership card for Kathy McLennan
Email for Committee members to attend Lunch on 28th Sept at the Anglesea Surf Club.
Email Invitation for 3rd of October, from the Surfcoast Council to attend the Morning Tea
to celebrate International Probus Month.
Out: Email to Anglesea Surf Club accepting their invite to Lunch.
Email to Surfcoast Council accepting the invite to Morning Tea.
Treasurers Report- Keith Perkin
Balance at Bank. $6672.
Moved by Keith.
Seconded by John Roberts.
Keith is awaiting an invoice from the Anglesea Hotel for room hire fees.
Membership Report- Lyn & Yvonne.
Attendance.59. Apologies.20. Non-attendance ...11... Guest. 2
Outings- Report - Fran
Wed 14th September Birthday Club outing to Rose’s Restaurant for Dinner
13 People attended and it was Rose 21 years of serving the Anglesea community.
Held earlier due to School holidays.
Snowy Mountains Tour. 9th to 14th October with Dingley Probus Club. 4 people are attending.
John and Betty Roberts, are doing the Norfolk Island. Trip in October.
Keith Perkin is running the Mystery Car Tour -Friday 21st October
Starting at 10.30 leaving from Barabool Maze, 38 Walter Road Barrabool
Need to pack a Picnic Lunch,

Probuscan – Sue Rowe
September Probuscan, went out and was well received.
Camp- Heather
Camp is planned 6th -11th February 2023
Staying at Shepparton Big 4 caravan park, book your cabins now.
Garden Club- Ann
5th November Werribee Mansion. Day tour with a planned lunch at Werribee Park.
Probus Patchwork/ Quilters – Kay Adamson
Report. Next meeting Monday 26th September.
Club Speaker. – Sue Anderson
Sue, with the help from Karl, presented a Power point presentation of what is called a Mash Up of
various Video clips produced by Tony Coates - a recording artist.
Morning Tea- Staying for Lunch 26
Guest Speaker - introduced by -David Morris
Graeme Weber -talking about the “Where are we going with Nuclear?”
Gave us a thought-provoking talk about the move to Electric cars and the ramifications of
disposal of the EV batteries.
Thanked by David.
Special Effort – Drawn by Graeme
Donated by Sue Anderson Won by. Barbara Morrisy.
Next prize donor.is Annette Dwyer
General Business.
On Sunday 30th of October Red Cross are having a concert at the Aireys Inlet Hall. Featuring the Victorian
Male Welsh Choir
Margo Davey was taking names but is not here today. You can ring her 5263 3276 $30.00 each

YOUR COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT

John Roberts - 0410 458 907

joroberts2@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Sue Rowe – 0409 979 891

sue.a.rowe@gmail.com

TREASURER

Keith Perkin – 0408 669 255

keithperkin@bigpond.com

SECRETARY

Annemarie McMahon – 0400 583 773

mcmahon_family18@hotmail.com

MEMBERSHIP &
WELFARE

Lyn Elsbury - 0427 842 150
Yvonne Burnell – 0407 450 405

wrlmelsbury@bigpond.com
burnelly38@bigpond.com

EXCURSIONS &
ENTERTAINMENT

Fran Findlay - 0427 526 310

flfindlay@bigpond.com

SPEAKERS

David Morris

davejanmorris@bigpond.com

PUBLICITY /
PROBUSCAN

Sue Rowe – 0409 979 891
Sue Anderson – 0402 814 103

- 0418 543 955

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT – Heather Batson

sue.a.rowe@gmail.com
sue.b.anderson@outlook.com
heddy.batson55@gmail.com

